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"Joyful Journaling" app Wellnest is now free for iOS users, applying mindfulness and positive psychology techniques to thought organization.
Umich alumni aim to improve students’ mental health with ‘Wellnest’ journaling app
An innovative neurofeedback company in Auckland is bringing together a diverse set of experts to teach people to control parts of their brain that are normally invisible. In doing so, they’re hoping ...
The back-shed inventor who built a pain-fighting brain machine
Covid-19 revealed gaps in healthcare infrastructure across the world and not just India alone. However, India, despite its limited infrastructure and large population, saw doctors and healthcare ...
Intelligent ventilators crucial last mile technology in saving patient lives: Devang Lakhia, Hamilton Medical
"We are a family of auto mechanics and teachers." Her parents ... They did not want that, which I can understand," she observes. Hitchcock's solution to the bind was to pursue a career in engineering.
She Wanted to Be a Doctor. Her Parents Stood in the Way
ORSAY, France, June 28, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- On the 4 th edition of the Choose France Summit held in Versailles, Westinghouse announces the creation of its Welding & Mechanics Solutions (WMS) center.
Westinghouse Expands its European Footprint with New Ultra-Modern Workshop in France
Here, we show that rotational and translational diffusion of polymer-coated nanoparticles in quiescent synovial fluid and in hyaluronic acid solutions is well described ... critical in their design ...
Fast nanoparticle rotational and translational diffusion in synovial fluid and hyaluronic acid solutions
Employers are eager to get fully staffed as they resume operations. Many are offering bonuses for future their employers.
10 Companies Offering Bonuses And Additional Benefits!
My article did not address the possibility that the lack of reproducibility could be because a significant proportion of preclinical and clinical biomedical studies were actually fraudulent.
How Much Scientific Research Is Actually Fraudulent?
RNs and computer programmers are also in high demand in Durham County, followed by clinical research coordinators, computer systems engineers/architects and nursing assistants. Meanwhile ...
Help wanted: Triangle employers looking most for programmers, healthcare workers
Shortly before he passed away in October 2020, Crandall’s decades of global humanitarian work and his love of mechanics and innovation served ... “One goal we have as engineers is to find and create ...
Utah Students Engineer a Solution for Eye Exams in Remote Areas
The randomized clinical trial out of the Perelman School ... While a few studies have suggested that integrating game mechanics or financial rewards into something like exercise can make workout ...
The risk of losing this much money got people to take an extra 1,200 steps a day
AIA president Dr Urmilesh Arya and secretary Dr Usha Bansal thanked Mount Sinai hospital and its President Dr David Reich for donating the critical supplies for India. Also present at the ceremony was ...
New York's Mount Sinai Hospital to send ventilators, PPE kits, masks for COVID relief efforts in India
Founded in 2018, Ascendo Biotechnology Inc (先知生技) has a research and development team with 30 years of clinical drug research ... racking their brains for a solution to the constantly mutating virus.
Ascendo developing solution to rapid virus mutations
Clinical trials are ongoing at multiple universities to publish ... About Mella Pet Care Mella, a Chicago-based startup, is building an ecosystem of health monitoring solutions for veterinarians and ...
No Pain in the Butt: World's First Smart Pet Thermometer Makes Taking Temps Easy
BRISTOL, England, June 22, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- 3radical, the leader in consumer data acquisition and audience engagement solutions ... incorporating gamification mechanics at the forefront ...
Silversurfers.com Selects 3radical to Drive Traffic to Their Online Lifestyle Community
“The idea is to take mindfulness structures and video game mechanics together ... enterprise in-office wellness solutions. Tripp is currently in the midst of clinical trials to study the ...
Psychedelic VR meditation startup Tripp raises $11 million Series A
As a pioneer and world leader in services to the nuclear industry, Westinghouse is investing in the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region with a new Welding & Mechanics Solutions (WMS) center to design and ...
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